Matthew __ started his solo career with the 2003 album Avalanche. Albums by __ Adams include Cuts Like A Knife and Reckless. It's Time and Call Me Irresponsible are albums by Michael __. Aubrey "__" Graham starred on Degrassi: The Next Generation. Diana __'s album Live in Paris won Best Jazz Vocal Album in 2003. This band sold over 25 million albums in the U.S. __ Thicke has acting and singing parents Gloria Loring and Alan Thicke. Carly Rae Jepsen placed __ in the fifth season of Canadian Idol. Alanis Morissette sang "Ironic" and "You Oughta Know" on __ Little Pill. Anne __ was the first Canadian woman to reach #1 on the U.S. charts. Coeur de __ is the stage name of Beatrice Martin a singer from Quebec. The 1999 hit "She's So High" is by singer Tal __. The song "Constant __" was on k.d. lang's Ingenue album. Nelly __ won a Juno Award and a Grammy for "I'm Like A Bird". Justin Bieber was born in this province. Sebastian Bach was the lead singer of ____ in the 80s and 90s. He sang "Put Your Head On My Shoulder" and "Lonely Boy" in the 60s. He wore his sunglasses at night. Musical duo Tegan and Sara Quin are __ twins. "The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald" was written by Gordon __. Lynyrd Skynyrd mentioned him by name in "Sweet Home Alabama". R&B singer Divine Brown toured with The __ Boys in 2008. Her heart will go on. Singer Sarah McLachlan founded the ____ tour in 1997. In 1990 Alannah Myles had a hit about Elvis called "__ __". Country singer __ has stars on the Canadian & Hollywood walks of fame. She married Nickelback singer Chad Kroeger in 2013. Her "Big Yellow Taxi" was remade by Bob Dylan and The Counting Crows.
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